GSA Internet Auction Selling Platforms
as of 4/21/2020

A. **GSA Auctions** - The main GSA internet selling platform used by the majority of our auction houses - please register on their website to bid.

**How to Register to Bid Online at GSA Auctions**

**Step 1:** Go to [https://gsaauctions.gov/gsaauctions/aucindx/](https://gsaauctions.gov/gsaauctions/aucindx/)

**Step 2:** Select the “Register” button

![GSA Auctions Website]

The following auction houses are the exceptions, and use their own internet selling platforms:

B. **Dealers Auto Auction of Idaho (DAA Idaho)** - click [here](https://www.dealersautoauction.com) for information on how to register and bid at the [Dealers Auto Auction of Idaho](https://www.dealersautoauction.com).

- For their **Guam location and for their bus sales** - bid and register only at [GSA Auctions](https://gsaauctions.gov/gsaauctions/aucindx/)
- For all of their **other locations** use the DAA of Idaho [platform](https://www.dealersautoauction.com) to register and bid

C. **Dealers Auto Auction of Seattle (DAA Seattle)** - *For all online simulcast sales, Register and Bid at [https://www.edgepipeline.com/register/](https://www.edgepipeline.com/register/)*
**D. FLEXCO FLEET SERVICES** - for sales conducted by this auction house (FLEXCO), you must register and bid on ZoomWarehouse.com.

**Important Links:**

Catalog of Sale Units:
[https://autoauctions.gsa.gov](https://autoauctions.gsa.gov)

GSA Terms and Conditions:
[https://autoauctions.gsa.gov/GSAAutoAuctions/TermsAndConditions](https://autoauctions.gsa.gov/GSAAutoAuctions/TermsAndConditions)

ZOOMWAREHOUSE Registration:

ZOOMWAREHOUSE Bidding Site:

**Questions?** Please call Flexco at 303-757-1300 or email [gsa@flxfleet.com](mailto:gsa@flxfleet.com)
Sample instructions for an old FLEXCO GSA sale can be referenced below:

Colorado GSA SALE
Wednesday, December 4th, 2019
Commerce City, CO

PLEASE NOTE NEW INSPECTION TIME
Tuesday December 3rd 10am to 4pm MST

Sale Details
- Zoomwarehouse will be hosting a GSA Fleet, Online Auction Approximately 25 GSA Units
- Bidding available Wednesday, December 4th from 12:01 am-4:30 pm CST Bidding can be done one at a time or by proxy bid through the Auto-Bid process. Online bid ONLY
- Vehicle sold to highest bidder, if reserve is met
- Review online Condition Report or attend inspection prior to bidding
- View vehicles at http://www.zoomwarehouse.com/partner/gsa and Click on the Coming Soon button
- Catalog of sale units also on the GSA Fleet website
- Review Terms and Conditions PRIOR to Registering or Bidding
- Register PRIOR to sale
- Credit Card or Electronic Funds Transfer PREFERRED, all other forms of payment will require holding period for funds to clear

ZOOMWAREHOUSE.COM

Inspection
- Visual inspection of vehicles Tuesday, December 3rd
- Inspections from 10:00 am-4:00 pm MST Individuals are only authorized to view vehicles at this time with Flexco agent
- Any access outside this time is considered trespassing
- No test driving
- Park outside of the lot and walk to Flexco agent’s vehicle
- Lot located at NEW FLEXCO office at 5565 E. 53rd Ave, Commerce City, CO 80022

Pick Up
- Winning bidders emailed confirmation and a Block Ticket
- Signed Block Ticket and Payment due within 48 hours of winning bid
- Once signed Block Ticket and Payment are received, vehicle is released
- Pick up times are Monday-Friday, 8:30 am-3:30 pm MST
- Please call 30 minutes prior to pick up
- Confirmation email must be presented at time of pick up

Important Links:
- Catalog of Sale Units: https://autoauctions.gsa.gov
- GSA Terms and Conditions: https://autoauctions.gsa.gov/GSAlateAuction/TermsAndConditions
- ZOOMWAREHOUSE Bidding Site: http://www.zoomwarehouse.com/register.php
- Questions? Please call Flexco at 303-757-1300 or email gsa@flexco.com